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TEACHERS WASTEDind no teeeon lot voting ognlnit ■ 
man u bo narrow and nnrepnblloan 
ai that he differ* from the voter In 
religious belief. The formation ol 
societies or parties to give effect to 
a movement in favor ol the members 
of any Church should be frowned on 
by every friend of democracy and 

friend of religious liberty.

‘MEMORIAL K<£>
(windows _ f

surpassed in heroism everything im
aginable in that respect, holding an 
unique place in the world and in 
history."—Providence Visitor.

THE 0. M. B. A. A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO 
** otic teacher for Separate echool. Duties be 
ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan, Box sa, Charlton, OntThe ChoirBam

Rooting
Springhill, N. 8., Mar. 1,1914.

To the Officers and Members of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion:

At a regular meeting ol Branch 
228, 0. M. B. A., Springhill, N. B„ we
the undersigned Committee appointed
by above branch beg leave hand you 
herewith resolution on proposed new
“while we recognize the fact that 
the N. F. C. rates are a necessity and 
further the necessity of making the 
deficiency of 18,000,000 occurring in 
the finances of the Association since 
its organization, and at the seine 
time we congratulate the Executive 
on this adoption and keeping the 
Association solvent. Still we think 
that the method ol applying the same 
is unfair to the older members, a 
great majority joining previous to 
1907. In view of the fact the 
C. M. B. A., is not only an insurance 
society but a fraternal one as well, 
we aak that a policy may be pursued 
by which this deficiency may be made
good without placing the whole on I pra Qjrolemo Savonarola. The 
the shoulders of the older members. I mBr^g 0j a very vivid intelligence
Therefore we suggest the following : |hine |orth ln it. — Intermountain

A. That each member shall be | Catholi0i 
charged the amount preecribed by the 
table of rates as at age of entry.

B. That each member shall pay to 
the Association tbeamount owing due 
to inadequate insurance rates pre-
vIoub t0 ]ge paid by I After five days of intense suffering,
each individual member in cash or borne with marvellous patience and 
bv a lien for the amount to be de- resignation, was ended, onMarcb 26th, 
ducted from his policy plus 4 per a life precious before God and admir- 
cent, interest at death. able in the eyes of man. Inthetenth

Illustration. A member enters at year of her religious life, Sister M. 
thirty-four years, in 1898, and pays Faustina of the Congregation of the 
« 20 per month, which makes *14.40 sisters of St. Joseph, died at St. 
ner year for a policy of $1.000. He is Mary’s Convent, North Bay, fortified 
now twenty two years a member and by the rites of Holy Mother Church, 
nave in this time $t 16.80. Had he The deceased Sister was known in 
paid according to the N. F. C. table, the world as Miss Gertrude Tur- 
*1,34 per month or *16.08 a year, cotte, of Chapeau. Of her it can 
amounting in twenty-two years truly be said : During a short time mon
s«tsR7fi S353 76 minus *316 80 leaves she fulfilled a long space." Her Baptist minister, St. Louie. Mrs.
.oa git which amount he is requested heart was with the little ones eon- McAteer's husband and two sons are 

the Association plus 4 per flded te her care. To them she also under Instruction, cent interest of oourie taught, not only the rudiments ol Lieut. H. G. V. Roberts, of the
Illustration No. 2. A man joining I knowledge, but she sought to instill Eighth Battalion Middlesex Régl

ât fortv three years, for instance, in in their tender hearts a great love for ment, England.
1900 and nays 80 cents per month for the Child Jesus. James Potter, brother of Rev. Mr.
a nolinv of *600. In fifteen years he The fatigues of a day’s teaching Potter, of the Methodists, Denver. 
nav.il44 Had he paid as per N. F. C. were not sufficient for this servant Rev. Alfred Picoini, an Italian Bap- 
rate it would cost him 95 cents per „t God. After class hours she would feist minister connected with the 
month or in the fifteen years *171, visit a family inneed or a sick mother, Italian colony of Winsted, Conn., and 
a difference of *27.00 plus 4 per cent, bringingto all consolation and making with Colgate Seminary, Brooklyn, 
interest which he is asked to pay. poverty or illness lighter by her kind N. Y.

No 3 That each member be I words and pleasant smile. Miss X era Bergen, daughter of Con-
charged the amount prescribed by Her generous soul made her find rad Bergan, Boulder, Colo.
NFC table at his age at one half of time to think of others than the chil- Gus. G. Geeeler, assistant manager 
the time expiring between the date of dren, the poor and the sick. Sotici- 0t the King Furniture Co„ San An- 
antrv and July 1st, 1915. As in Bug tone for the moral and intellectual tonio, Texas.
gestion one, a man entering at thirty- welfare of the young ladies, she gave Mrs. R. T. Hagen, Grand Junction,
tour years in 1893 and in twenty two them some of her most precious Colo., received on her deathbed,
years a member on July 1st., 1915. hours ; teaching them a sincere Roy Gedney, Albany, Ore.
For instance, go back to his age at devotion to the Virgin of Virgins and Thomas H. Miles. Denver.
one half of this number, which leaves urging them to spend their leisure Mies Maude Lillian Inscoe, daughter According to the Official Catholic
him fnrtv five veara and charge him I hours in some intellectual work. ot Charles W. Inscoe, Fredericksburg, Directory, just issued by P. J. Kenedy 
the rate as according. Thus her short life spent in doing Va. & Sons, for 1910. the Catholic Church

In order to accurately ascertain the good to others was full before God. Miss Pearl Adame, Astoria, Ore. in the United States shows a gain in
amount reouested to pay by each in- May her soul rest in peace, and from At the recent mission held by memberehip for the past years of
dividual member entering previous her heavenly abode may she watch Father Conway, C. S. P., at St. Mark s 241,825.
to 1907 the Head office should be re- over those for whom she labored with Church, St. Louie, 70 converts were In the United States proper there
□nested to supply exact numbers of so much self denial. made. are 16,309,310 Catholics, showing a
1 ents and amounts paid in the The devotion of the reverend clergy The Bishop of Newark recently gain oI 2,846,517 in the last ten years

. and people was manifested by their confirmed 19 converts in the chapel Bnd a ga,n 0, 7,321,445 during the
" We are of the opinion in the course extreme kindness during Sister's of the Home of the Little Sisters of I paBt twenty years. According to the
nl time the extra amount collected illness. And the Mass offerings, num- the Poor, Newark. editor, at least 10 per cent, should be
in this way would be sufficient to bering over one hundred, showed Thirty five adult converts were re- added for “floating" Catholic popu- "The truth is that Catholics are
nnver all shortages in the finance of tneir appreciation of a life devoted ceived by the Apostdlate Fathers ae a iation of which no record can be kept, not nearly so deeply concerned in 
.hi Association as previously stated entirely to their spiritual and tem- result of a recent mission in St. There are 18,991 Catholic clergy- the matter of publications which
* . inadeauate rates ot insurance poral welfare. Malachy's Church, Philadelphia. I men in the United States. There I criticize the Church as in the matter
In the past It also keeps the Hie Lordship Bishop Scollard pre- I The Archbishop of Philadelphia, on a I Bre 14,961 Catholic churches, showing 1 0f unprincipled liars who not only 
Association solvent. Should there sided at the funeral service at North recent Sunday, confirmed 12 adult that 310 new Catholic churches have criticize the Catholic Church, but
bl a possibility of us being in error Bay and spoke at length of the virtues converts at St. Alphonsus’ Church, been established during the past who misrepresent Catholic belief and
AS tn the above we venture to turthur practiced by the departed Sister. The Philadelphia. J year. who assail the good name of exem-
snleast that every member of the entire parish paid a last tribute of Fifty one converts were received at The statistics for New York State plary Christian individuals.
Association be charged 10 cents extra homage to her by accompanying the the Detroit Cathedral last year. areas follows: Catholics, 2,885.824; “I have never seen a malicious
nar month over what the table remains to the station, whence they Among the dioceses making reports churchee with resident priests, 1,120; attack upon the moral character of a
Shows onlv until this shortage is were taken to Peterborough for inter- of converts received last year in the miBBtonB with churches, 811 ; secular Protestant minister or layman in the
made Bond and the time for the same ment. A solemn Maes ot Requiem Official Catholic Directory are the ciergy, 2.041 ; priests of religious columns of the Catholic paper. I

he determined by the was sung on Monday in the Sacred following : Milwaukee, 580 ; New 01(}era 687 ; seminaries, 8 ; seminar have never seen the virtue of Pro-
*° “I tive Heart Chapel, Mount St. Joseph, Orleans, 402 ; Columbus, 381 ; Fall ians, 1,051 ; parochial schools, 606 ; testant womanhood questioned I HERE IS A

Conclusion. We recommend that Peterborough, by HisLordshipBishop River, 129; II“‘iabat«’ 17®’Rl pupils, 235,509 ; colleges and acade- therein But during the twenty JUST QUT! T ” ? f lfuM,ti^,^TAtlïtVFrA,r‘rT.lî?eEStiî^E
he taken to avoid the O’Brian, assisted by Rev. J.J.O Brien, Crosse, 412, Lincoln, 112 , Mobile, ml6B for hoys and girls, 184 ; students years that I occupied a pew in the 19 inches- The Fateoftimuorman Raider, “Kmden,” the famous sea fight, 10x20 inches, and

üLJÎL-mit nl older members which and Rev. C. J. Phelan. At the end of 803 ; Rochester, 445; San Antonio, j colleges and academies, 17,710; Baptist meeting house I heard the An rniiyinv story nt BritiN.VKi..r« thriiiinEincitatinUi.^ttieufMon,, is x^inehM.wnl dLurelv be the uX current Mass a most touching sermon was 219 ; Seattle, 320 ; Wichita 129 and homeB, “sylums and charitable in- Catholic Church accused of almost - -’«.«d.»«.u,.k«»,««». u,«,mm<m.Weü,. heron d.«u o,«,
"tiTi.8 Association which has stood preached by His Lordship Bishop the Vicariate of North Carolina, 77. stitutione, 192.—The Lamp, every offense imaginable, and not ti,,.,. gre„t pictures-weii worth boc. ench-at our price, iso. each, arc selling
In nnhlv nt anv branoh of its kind in O’Brien. Soannell O'Neill, ______ always in language most choice or i like ” °YAmouih®North, n.s.,Myi, "iaoid siiin 45 minute». Please send so more i wonie
SO nobly y I giB,er M. Faustina is mourned by ______ ______ in a spirit most charitable. In fact, I like to try 100." A.B., North Hsy,Ont.,Mys"Isoldthe20inShnnn.*ndrouj<Ul«swlds£m»nj
CtRespectfolly Committee on new three sisters ; Mrs. E. McDonald of j RELIGIOUS PREJUDICE >6 was Baptist abuse of all things ">»«• th1?™“i«,,'idmTh0e?aT» er.it èeiier m’oua»-»*i iroiid have no .rm.bie in ae

Us? John C Mdsaao, W A. Portage dn Fort, Mrs C. Hughes, and DEATH OF THE REV. KRL1WIUCatholic that =d within me
Harris Jas W. Dnnn, Archie Landry, Miss Turcotte of Ottawa, and one TVROTHER PAUL Pmsbiont William H Taft a deaite to learn something of a faith Unt ..K,y«-•:   ived ym.r pictures last night, ai.r
Harris, J as. n.^u , Fred brother titiU 1 tim* rAULi Former President William H, lait BQ heattily despised. And since be „ „„r,k. w. k. B.n urey. fyk., w. "it took meonh
JaB. Johnson, Santo Gaultiero, brotne ----- ,----- recently delivered on address on My , Catholic I can truthfully To .-..m-inceyou, wt-will send a trial shipment of 20 pk tune
Casey, Wm. Mackey, Lewis Carngan, Eternftl re|t grantj unt0 her O Lord, Thn,«dav the 8th instant Rev Visit to the Vatican " before the aZrt that I have not seen Baptist rrln,d’"5"Em'ien’“d6 'not one cent m advance. b
John C. McNeil. And let perpetual light shine upon °nJh d ^’th , t?e olaestmem' National Geographical Society in JJ ai‘ed in the Catholic press. teI17n^no^^u^!!1"jSi?io"^.",S SilS you keep^haV themonÏy" m

--------------------- I het- 1 bms of the Order of the Christian Washington, D, C. He went to Home I . * * theSmtw.oo worth, yonomd u.fioo and keepthe other «1.00
ddv mriTTTRF nu I I Brothers in Toronto, passed to hie in 1902' when he was Secretary of "Anyway, it might bo well to re- iorïu'.1r'îlil,ihc ctutnee of a lifetime tn make money fait, it all depend».™ you. The first to orderHIGH COMMENDATION hsïf JS | THE GOLD MEDAL CCL DepL TrV t'oRd'uTO,’ ONT.

The wenhuo^e..,» B-.-.e If. aj-* «hh.™ 2S3À
Homanelli, who has been commis- Dutch b‘"tor™n,11^n rbitIb côm goon after it was deemed advisable ' one of the great figures in the lati lawd iaBCivious and filthy.' If Bap
sinned to execute two busts of the writer, gives the to ow g * to remove him to St. Michael’s Hos- ter part of the nineteenth end the tut publications do not come under
Holy Father, and who has already I mendation ol .tbe. CB0t( 0tbe immense I pital where a paralytic stroke has-1 beginning of ^e twentieth century. LhiB head the Baptist editors have
been privileged with two sittings I At the Big mthnlir tened the end tor which he .prepared That Pope, said Mr. Taft, enabled fear in the way ot a curtail-
gives us an interesting description biesnngsderivedfromtheCathohc tened th a patience and ™b to settle substantially all theq.es_ ment the freedom of their press. ”
of the head and face ol Benedict IX. orders and ’missionaries, It is îm mw «ru» H tlons pending between the Church | .

The Pope, he says, was pleased to possible not to be filled with genuine 1 ' p , hoB0 ,amüy and the Philippine Government,
receive me Ilone in his study, where respect and esteem The Roman JR*v. M, Ta« next spoke of the absence
Mur Misclatelli had arranged every- Catholic creed continues to possess name was ireiand in of hostile comment on his mission
thing I needed for my work. But it a power which sooner or later, must born in County h\ to the Pope by Protestant denomina- Babbett. At her late residence
was not easy work under the circum carry off a decisive viotoipr over Pro- 1847, and came to Amertea with ms Then he made this notable Waterloo avenue, Guelph, Ont., on
rtlLees The Pontiff had agreed to testantism. I know this assertion fam ly when quite young. They declaratlon . April 8, 1915, Mrs. Bridget Barrett,
no“ -but it was only posing ot a kind, will bring upon me a hurricane of in- settled at Sharon Springs, N. Ym “ I cannot but regard this aspect of widow of the late Edward Barrett,
?or he'wenton withhis own occupation dlgnation from my compatriots ; where the ^°iKma, ,‘ “s our dealing with the Pope as a most aged seventy seven years. May her
with I mass of correspondence, still, I do not fear to say it again- *°“k up the^teaching profession a^ impol(.ftnt. one in ahow,Dg that the soul rest in peace !
naming now and then to address a modern Protestantism will end in a his 1 determined him to join period ot great intolerance as between O’Neil — At Enfield, Hants, Co.,
remark tome, about the war which mere hollow sound. r^ii^i/teWhineOrdera^^S the sects has largely passed away. N. S., 0n March 25th, Thomas O’Neil

greatly afflicted him, abonl "I have had opportnnitie.ot I » «“a1.0”' tbe C^MaSI* * * I aged forty-fonr years and five months
thinffs ot art, and so on. At the end coming to know in the East and West 1877, Novitiate in Montreal He “The churches to day are not west leaving a sorrowing widow and ten
S tMs sitting I had some difficulty Indie, and in various «* Lu°te£hing eweer is a U>8 their effort, in a discussion of I children to mourn the loss of a kind
in obtaining a promise ot another of Europe, the exemplary life of the ^ega Ottawa and afterwards difference in creed, but they are and devoted husband and father,
three-quarters of an hour, but the Religious and the miss.oners of the Brother irt Ottawa^ and «terwards .boulder to shoulder in a May his soul rest in peace I
Pontiff gracefully consented at last : Catholic Church, and of witnessing came to ^“S^n andjoronto^ In ^ he,p ,oclety and ltB mem- | --------- .---------

“IamBtyonr»ervioe,”hedeolared, hospital warcls. Franois School, which position he beE b6y “B Ur“8 time B revival of I The Creator has felt the exile of
•“ffitfon SaJyou go at’ten mto-te. ^ Manyofour people, before visit- occupied until 1906, when he was « the creature a burden i. I may dare
condition th y g theee countries, were ln the habit transferred to St. Mary s School, * mBde t0 inject into political to 6B7 eo- na well as the poor créa-

I kept to the timetable and was of calumniating Catholics, either where he "e'ci.ed ffis aP°»t0»“ controversies this odium theologicnm tnre itB®lf’ Father
«ortïnate enough to secure a third I through Ignorance or through human I ‘l*® “““Brothel was I I greatly deprecate the organization I wants Hi. children home.-Father
sitting when I explained that the disrespect. But, after seeing the l ^e - Oatholio education in of parties on religious lines, because I Faber.
!wo otheTs had really been loo short, wonders of the Catholic apo.Me.hlp L *L* «u Siah^^fortenimud I think It bodes no good for the re- I
* "The Pope has a very Interesting among the lepers and the poor de Ontario for well nigh forty year ^d Nq churoh „ B0 Bteong that °

with something about it that epleed blaoke, those “™e I intelligence1,‘and kindly manner that it* intervention in politios will not “ei ht „.clocKo- ÇSJUSM j ÏSÏ5MK Ion, and loving. | -Itimately defeat Its purport therein, | Htii, ^oaa

AnViou?
iSBi-tf N T /. 

LYON GLASS 0$No Choir oui do themselves 
justice with » poor Churoh 
Organ. A

NURSING PROFESSION 
ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN THESOME RECENT 

CONVERTS
»T»11ERE
-L training school for nurses at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Windsor, Ont. Apply to Mother Superior for full 
particulars.

every
Such movements usually are con
ducted under the cloak ot secrecy
and are almostal ways by reason of this help wanted
nerverted inlo'an Instrument tor some- toanted a gentleman who is capapBIVBlU3Uiu.uau.un. 1 " ble ol Imding a .nullchoir in » live town, a. .
body S ambition or to acmeve some | issue- St.tr occupation w that other work may 
political revenge," — Intermountain I be obt.med. AddreuBo. w„ catholic Rico.d.
Oatholio. 1 1903 4

Pope Benedict's Prayer 
For Peace

Fire. Lldhtnind 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

Compton Mackenzie, of London ; 
author of "Youth's Encounter," "Sin
ister Street," and other novels.

Rev, O. L. Harbord, Oempbellite 
preacher, Kansas City, Mo.

Rev. Frederick Bchuchard, a 
Lutheran minister ot Dubuque, la., 
hie wife and family. He was con 
verted by Investigating anti Catholic 
slanders against the Church.

J. C. Alexander, Hertford College, 
Oxford University.

Judge Kimball, Stamps, Ask., late 
ot Texarkana, hie wife and family. 
They were formerly Baptists who 
were converted by calumnies against 
the Church which they investigated 
and found to be lies. One ot the 
daughters has entered a convent.

Miss Harriet L. Weir, daughter of 
Rev. O J. Weir, ot the Presbyterians, 
Grand Junction, Colo.

Ripley Dnnlap Saunders, dramatic 
and literary critic, St. Louie Post 
Dispatch, Spanish American veteran 
and author of “Col. Todhnnter of 
Missouri, ” and other novels ; re 
ceived from Presbyterianism on hie 
deathbed.

Dr. David Roberts, London, whose 
family established Galvanism in 
Wales ; nephew of Sir Willian Rob
erts ; received on hie deathbed.

Miss Georgia Hammond, daughter 
ot the late Rev. George Hammond, 
and granddaughter of Rev, John Lan
caster, of the Methodists, New York. 
A well known member ot the Chris
tian Endeavor Society, and author 
ot stories in Protestent magazines.

Mrs. McAteer, wife ot Vincent Me- 
Ateer, editor ot the Comfort, (Texas) 
News ; sister of Miss Thelma Red 

also a convert and niece of a

KARN
Church Organ We are now in ■ position to supply 

the official prayer for peace issued 
by Hie Holiness, at the following 
prices : 250, 76c.; 500, *1.00 ; 1,000, 
*1.85. Postpaid on receipt of pries. 
“EVÉRŸ>ÂRÎSH~SHOULb 

HAVE A SUPPLY

ASSISTANTS TO MATRON WANTED 
TIÇANTED ASSISTANTS TO MATRON. Apply 
" to the Matron, Assumption College, Sandwich, 
Ont.

THE TABLET FUNDwill help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

igog-i
Toronto, April 1, 1915. ,ARMg roR SALE

Editor Catholic Record: I thank ACRES. county huron. i miles

hi?ssffiiîsr ^ ssfor the Tablet Fund for the Relief Ol I shfld . ,p,;nK never dry , to acres hardwood
the Belgians. So far I have re- I bu.h. (a) too acres acroaa road from above 
ceived because of this appeal : âi^nB°cUhoràÏMarmsrnin «SîSSy”wilf be3 wid
Previously acknowledged....... *438 24 M
Friend, Onstio............................. 1 00 | Proudfoot, Goderich, Ont.
Sister Superior, Hobbema......

Alta. •• ••••••••*
Katy M. Lalonde, Cobden.......
Catholic Literary Society,

Colltngwood.......................
Mr. & Mrs. J. Dowdell, Shel- 

borne....... .
Mr. A Mrs. M. Dowdall, Shel

burne....................................
Mr. H. Clancy, Winnipeg........
Mies McCormack. Winnipeg...
Aloysius Carey, Winnipeg.......
Rev. O. M. Tarahan, Trinity,

Nfld., Collected.................
John Joyce, Norwood...............
Mrs. J. P. Sohnitzler, Walker-

ton........................................
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. O'Connor,

Toronto...............................
Mrs. J. Neville, Almonte.........
Mrs. J. S. Moore, London.......
A Friend, Thameeville............
A Friend, P. E. I.......................
A. G„ Reader of the Catholic

Record................................
A Friend, Seaforth..................
F. Cleary & Family, Windsor 
A Reader of the Record,

Stratford.............................
A. M. L„ Seaforth....................
Patrick Casey, Tweed............
A Friend, Canso, N. S.............
Jos. Copland, Belleville.........
A Friend, Thorbnrn, N. S.......
A Friend, Oegoode....................

It you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
In the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. Blake.
98 Pembroke St.

Metallic Roofing Co.
Che Catholic BecorDiLimited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

The Kern-Morris Plena l 
Organ Co., Limited

Heed Office, «feedstock, Ont. 
Fsetertes, Woodstock end Ustewel

LONDON, CANADA1903-4

2 00
St. flartin’s Court i698 

C. O. F. will hold

A Social Evening
At St. Mirtln't Parish Hall

Thursday Eve., Apr. 22

6 00 J. J. M. Landy121 67
EVERYTHING in

Catholic Church Suppliesly remembered by the many boys and 
young men who came under hie in
fluence.

The funeral, which took place from 
St. Mary’s Church on Saturday, the 
10th instant, was attended by all the 
members of the Christian Brothers' 
community of Toronto and by a large 
number of the city Clergy, of the 
reverend Sisters, and of the friends 
and pupils of the deceased. The 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. E, J. 
Kelly, P. P., Thornhill, Ont, a former 
pupil ot Brother Paul. Rev. Melville 
Staley acted as Deacon, and Rev. 
Aloysius Clancy ae Sub deacon. 
Right Rev. Monsignor Whelan, V. G., 
represented His Graoei the Arch
bishop. The family was ^represented 
by Mrs. Hoyle, Troy, N. Y., a sister, 
and Mies Hoyle, a niece.

The choir which rendered the 
beautiful Gregorian Chant with re
markable ability, was composed ot 
students of the Christian Brothers’ 
Training College.

Interment took place at Mount 
Hope Cemetery, Rev. Father Kelly 
officiating at the grave.

6 00

5 00
6 00 
1 00

DEATH OF SISTER M. 
FAUSTINA

Why not equip your Altar Boys with 
new C&BBockn and Surplices ?

MISSION SUPPLIES3 00 London Harpers 
Dancing from 8 to 12 o’clock A SPECIALTY

At 405 YONGE 8T.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6656 and 6499 
College 462

5 00
1 00

While They Last !1 00 Toronto, Ont.
10 00 LISHEEN

By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. liobt. Hugh Benson

73 cents postpaid

2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00

New York6 oo

%\)e Catholic Becorb Broadway at 54th St.
and 63rd St. Elevated

1 oo
5 00

LONDON, CANADA5 00
1 00

Broadway 
Cars from

Central
Depot.

Cars from

Station.
New and 
Fireproof

i oo | Beautiful Home Rule 
Souvenir It2 00

1 00

mSm10 00 » Picture fir Every Irish Canadian Home
Centrepiece contains beautiful photograph of old 

Irish House of Parliament, and surrounding it are 
life like portraits of J. E. Redmond, J. Dillon. Joseph 
Devlin. Daniel O'Connell, Michael Davitt, Henry 
Grattan. Charles Stewart Parnell, W. E. Gladstone, 
and H. H. Asquith. Picture is 11 inches by 16 inches,

embossed paper, beautifully finish'------
id is imported direct from Ireland.

Sttii aiatffiHî|ü lii!
■s pin 
iWk ;

THE CREATOR ■|J
«lin kgi'Hüg I15SL.Thou mighty Lord of all immeueity 

The rolling worlds to Thee but play
things are;

Creator theirs, they are alike to Thee, 
A humble violet, or Hashing star,

— Mabel Bourquin, Fostoria, O.

mounted on 
six colors, an 

Mailed fre<
States on r 

AGENTS WANTED.

ree to any part of Canada and the 
eceipt of money order for 50 cents.

ReasonableUnited

$2.50
with Bath
»nd up

1 10 Minutes 
Walk to 40 
Theatres. 
Send for 
Booklet.

T. J. McKENNAONE CONVERT’S 
TESTIMONY

Jersey City, N. J.261 Grove St.

MULTUM IN PARVO MSMTm a ________
Em grafts.Writing to the Denver Catholic 

Register, Dr. Victor McKee, former 
ly a Baptist, says : “The General 
Baptist Messenger has come forth 
with a statement which is as extra
ordinary as it is lacking in truth. It 
reads in part as follows :

" 'Catholics ot this country are 
trying to have publications which 
criticize that Church excluded from 
the mails. Ot course, Catholic papsre 
that criticize Protestants are all 
right.’

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

GRAND COLORED PATRIOTIC PICTURES
Ell* BSiBssesem

-V1

mm
An Undying Story et Britinh I 

Valor.
The Fate of the German 

Raider " Emden." MS
A Faithful Friend but a Fearful Foe.

GIRLS!BOYS! U

A Regular Gold Mine for Agents !
CHANCE TO FILL YOUR POCKETS WITH MONEY.

got orders for more.” D. McL., 
lutvo sold them all to diiy. Send ‘2 hours to sell your pictures "

$3.00 worth 10 •’ Faithful

appreciation
A prominent Canadian Insurance Periodical, under date 

March 10th, 1916, says ot the Capital Life Assurance Co. ;

Capital 1914 Figures "V,:.1™
make that sound progress which those who recognized 
its admirable start quite expected. The assets have in
creased to $289,695, from a little under *200,000 ; and the 
surplus, excluding capital, is *147,035, plus *7,780 re
serves held above Government basis of valuation, making 
a total surplus of *154,765. As this is very little less 
than the surplus last year, it means to say that the 
Capital has been able to maintain itself in its third year 
with the expenditure of very little capital. This is in 
some ways a really wonderful achievement,

DIED

Let us Write You for a Policy. You Need th> Insurance 
Think it Over and Write Us

Assurance 
Company 
of CanadaThe Capital Life

O. M. B. A. Branch No. «, London
eete on the and and 4th Tnursday of every month 
: eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter s Pi 

Street. Frank :

OttawaHead Office
i, st. peter s parish 
Smith. President.
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